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“infectious diseases acquired by inhalation from 
environmental sources”



Outline

• Overview of selected opportunistic 
pathogens

• Climate change
• Effects on growth 
• Effects on patterns of exposure

• Does how we manage risks posed by 
OPs change in a changing climate?



Opportunistic Pathogens (OPs)

• Pathogenic microorganisms

• Naturally found in aquatic and soil 
environments

• Can thrive in engineered water systems 
• drinking water distribution systems

• premise plumbing, cooling towers, treated rec 
waters

• Can cause opportunistic infections in
susceptible individuals

Legionella spp.

Mycobacterium spp.

Pseudomonas spp.

Image used under creative commons licence
Source https://blogdofrio.com.br/wp-content/uploads/2019/05/legionella-chuveiro.jpg

https://blogdofrio.com.br/wp-content/uploads/2019/05/legionella-chuveiro.jpg


Some common characteristics

Preference for warm water 

Colonization of engineered water systems and premise plumbing

Some resistance to extremes and disinfection (form or join biofilms or FLA)

Transmission mostly via inhalation of aerosols

Elevated risk for some groups



Legionella spp.

Routes of transmission:
Inhalation 

 Most cases are sporadic; 
 Most outbreaks linked to 
cooling towers
Hot tubs, fountains, etc. also 
possible sources of exposure

Outcome of infection: 
Legionellosis (reportable)

• Legionnaires' Disease (LD) 
(severe pneumonia, most due 
to L. pneumophila)

• Pontiac fever (milder flu-like 
illness) 

Elevated risk: 
 Smokers
 Over-50s
 Men
 Immune-compromised 
 Chronic health conditions
 Outside workers, some 
socioeconomic groups



Legionellosis

Source: Government of Canada. 2022. Notifiable Diseases Online. Available at https://diseases.canada.ca/notifiable [Accessed 10/14/2022]

2019:  655 reported cases in Canada
Rate: 1.74 per 100.000 persons

https://diseases.canada.ca/notifiable


Mycobacterium spp. 
specifically… Nontuberculous mycobacteria (NTM)

Routes of transmission: 
Inhalation, Direct contact

• Sporadic cases - premise plumbing
• Outbreaks - recreational waters 

(pools/hot tubs)
• Medical/cosmetic procedures 

(e.g., tattooing)

Outcome of infection:
Wide spectrum of disease (non-
reportable)

Pulmonary disease (e.g., MAC)
 Soft tissue or wound infections 
 Resistance to some antibiotics

Elevated risk: 

 Immune-compromised 
 Cystic fibrosis patients
 Elderly females



NTM – pulmonary infections

Most studies (81%) reporting increasing pulmonary NTM infection and disease; 
Magnitude of increase ~ 4% per year.



The average age-adjusted annual prevalence of nontuberculous mycobacteria case rate per 100,000 persons. 
2008 to 2013 (5 US states).
Annals ATS, 2016; https://www.atsjournals.org/doi/abs/10.1513/AnnalsATS.201605-353OC
Published in: Maura J. Donohue; Larry Wymer; Annals ATS 132143-2150. DOI: 10.1513/AnnalsATS.201605-353OC
Copyright © 2016 by the American Thoracic Society

https://www.atsjournals.org/doi/abs/10.1513/AnnalsATS.201605-353OC


Routes of transmission: 
Inhalation, Direct contact (ear, 

skin), Indirect (fomites)

 Most dermatitis outbreaks linked 
to treated recreational venues 
(pools/hot tubs)
 Many pulmonary infections are 
healthcare acquired (P. aeruginosa)

Outcome of infection:
Range of infections (non-

reportable)

 Eye, skin, and ear conditions (e.g. 
hot tub rash, swimmer's ear,) 

 Wound infections, UTIs
 Respiratory infections 
 HC-acquired pneumonia 

Groups most at risk:
Cystic fibrosis patients
 Patients with wounds, invasive 
devices, or underlying pulmonary 
disease
AMR risk - WHO Priority 1 
pathogen for R&D of new 
antibiotics



Pseudomonas infections

• Decreasing among hospitalized patients? 
• “Among individuals with CF, a significant decrease in the risk and rates of developing chronic P. 

aeruginosa infection between 2003 and 2012 was observed”. Crull et al. 2018 https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/P MC6137120/

• Increases due to COVID effect?

• Climate effect?

“Our data highlight increases in carbapenem-resistant P. 
aeruginosa (CRPA) under exposure to a warming climate. In 
particular, the CRPA prevalence might double by 2039 in some 
[northwest countries], which are likely to experience stronger 
climate change.”



England 2009-2018
Higher incidence in summer/autumn
than spring/winter

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jhin.2021.1
1.013

Gerver et al. (2018)

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jhin.2021.11.013


New Health Canada Publication (Sept 2022) 

Guidance on waterborne pathogens  in 
drinking water

https://www.canada.ca/en/health-canada/services/environmental-workplace-health/reports-
publications/water-quality/guidance-waterborne-pathogens-drinking-water.html 



Presence in 
environment

Growth in 
distribution 

and 
engineered 

water systems

Opportunities 
for 

aerosolization

Inhalation 
exposure
leading to 
infection

Images: Dows lake ottawa_Marc-Olivier Jodoin via Unsplash; Circular photos used under Creative commons licence. All others supplied by Getty Images



Understanding the climate change impacts on OP 
growth, survival, and human exposures

Increasing ambient 
temperatures

Precipitation and 
storm events

Changing demand for 
cooling

Changing patterns of 
water consumption

Climate 
change

Environmental 
conditions

Human/BE factors



Increasing ambient temperatures

• Generally enhanced survival and propagation 
of OPs with warming

(Fisman et al., 2005; Brandsema et al., 2014; Beauté et al., 2016;
Simmering et al., 2017 ; Walker, 2018 ; Han, 2019; Passer et al., 2020; 
Blanc et al., 2021)

• Changing seasonal patterns (e.g., legionellosis
cases may start earlier and last longer)

• E.g., Alarcon Falconi et al. 2018 - notable shift of seasonal 
peaks from mid-September pre-2003 to mid-August post-
2003 (US)

(Alarcon Falconi et al., 2018; Park et al., 2019; Fukushima et al., 
2021; Fischer et al., 2022)

• Hot and humid climates more favourable for 
Legionella, NTM transmission, than hot and dry 
(decline in these areas?)

(Fisman et al., 2005; Beauté et al., 2016; Gleason et al., 2016;
Simmering et al., 2017 ; Prussin et al., 2017 ; Han, 2019; Villanueva & 
Schepanski, 2019 ; Passer et al., 2020; Blanc et al., 2021; Barskey et 
al., 2022)

https://pubs.ciphi.ca/doi/full/10.5864/d2022-016#core-ref37


Increasing ambient temperatures

• Key concerns
• Enhanced growth in the environment
• Increasingly difficult to maintain LOW temperature 

to prevent growth (e.g., < 20°C)
• In distribution system
(Walker, 2018; Agudelo-Vera et al., 2020Blanc et al., 2021; 
Calero Preciado et al., 2021)

• In premise plumbing especially in urban 
centres

(Lu et al., 2017; Dai et al., 2018 )

• Increased decay of disinfectant residuals



Precipitation and storm events

• Heavy precipitation 
> Rainfall shows a strong association with legionellosis – time lag of several days; (NTM?)
> Contamination of source waters with storm flow > harder to treat > enhanced conditions for 
growth; 
> Possible increased generation of aerosols

(Fisman et al., 2005; Hicks et al., 2007; Garcia-Vidal et al., 2013; Gleason et al., 2016; Beauté et al., 2016; Braeye et al., 2020; Passer 
et al., 2020; Blanc et al. 2021; Mitsui et al., 2021; Zhang and Lu 2021; Mapili et al. 2022)

• Storm events and wind 
> Windblown debris > contaminate cooling towers > depletes disinfectant residuals > growth of OPs. 
(e.g., hurricane affected states)
> Dispersal of bioaerosols from more distant sources (e.g., wastewater treatment plants)
> Flood waters and mud can be sources of exposure

(Walker 2018; Oda et al. 2019; Brigmon et al. 2020; ECDC 2021; Mitsui et al. 2021)



• Key concerns
• Increased contamination of source 

waters
• Enhanced growth in the environment
• Increased treatment challenges

• Increased aerosolization of ambient NTM 
or Legionella. Some people more at risk:

• Outside workers, drivers, and 
pedestrians may be more exposed

• Persons involved in flood cleanup

Precipitation and storm events



Changing climate > changing demand for cooling

• Cooling towers are prone to colonization by 
Legionella and a primary source of 
legionellosis outbreaks

• Key concerns 
• An increase in favourable conditions 

for colonization and dispersal of 
aerosols from cooling towers

• Additional cooling demand could 
increase the number and
duration/frequency of use of cooling 
systems



Changing demand for cooling

• New or increased sources of aerosol or 
contact exposure for cooling

• Water misters
• Splash parks and pools

• New or increased sources of aerosol 
exposure for green infrastructure (e.g., 
living walls)

• e.g., Aerosolization of irrigation 
water



• Biofilm, bioaerosol, and water samples from WMS in NW Australia
• 71% positive for OPs

• P. aeruginosa in 44% (more frequent in bioaerosols than water and biofilm)
• L. pneumophila (Sg 2-14 and Sg 1) in 24% (more frequent in water than biofilm)
• M. avium no positive samples

Masaka et al. 2021. Available at: https://doi.org/10.3390/pathogens10040462

https://doi.org/10.3390/pathogens10040462


Changing patterns of water consumption

• Addressing climate change includes reducing water 
consumption and waste

• Water efficient devices

• Automatic or low flow devices

• Water reuse

• Grey water or Rainwater harvesting

… how does this affect OP growth or exposures?

In Ontario, municipal drinking water treatment and pumping accounts for around a fifth of 
municipal energy use (Environmental Commissioner of Ontario, 2017)



Changing patterns of water consumption

• Periods of low use or water efficiency measures can result in 
an increase in water age 

• Reduced disinfectant residual, enhanced growth conditions

• Electronic faucets may facilitate colonization of plumbing 
fittings (e.g., P. aeruginosa)

• Low flow, limited temperature control

• Harvested rainwater or greywater
• Collection surfaces (e.g., debris, ash)
• Uses that generate aerosols (cooling towers, irrigation, 

toilet flushing, or fire suppression) can introduce new 
sources of exposure



Presence in 
environment

Growth in 
distribution 

and 
engineered 

water systems

Opportunities 
for 

aerosolization

Inhalation 
exposure
leading to 
infection

Images: Dows lake ottawa_Marc-Olivier Jodoin via Unsplash; Circular photos used under Creative commons licence. All others supplied by Getty Images



… overall…

• Possible increased contamination of source water, cooling 
towers or other raw water sources, enhancing growth and 
making treatment more difficult

• Increasing colonization of engineered water systems due to 
temperature or changing patterns of use, making it harder to 
maintain OP free systems

• Increased exposure to aerosolized water in the built 
environment

• Outside during storms/precipitation/wind

• More cooling towers or increased use

• New or increasing exposure to other sources of aerosolized water



Existing controls

Disinfection

Temperature 
controls

Limit 
nutrients 

(TOC, N, P, Fe)

Plumbing 
materials

Hydraulic 
Controls 

(e.g., 
flushing)



Managing risk posed by OPs in a changing climate

Upstream measures – Source water protection

• Adapting treatment for a changing climate 
• Seasonal changes
• Floods
• Precipitation following wildfires

• Protecting source water to maintain treatability
• Low turbidity
• Low TOC
• Primary disinfection

• Secondary residuals

Image credit top right: Capilano reservoir photo credit SqueakyMarmot
@www.flickr.comphotos37804160@N0035886245470



Managing risk posed by OPs in a changing climate

Upstream measures – Maintaining high quality water within distribution networks

• Awareness of how CC will affect in-pipe factors that enhance growth or reduce disinfectant residual 
• corrosion, biofilms, available nutrients, TOC

• Balancing adequate disinfection with risks of disinfection by-products (toxic or carcinogenic compounds) 
• Changing hydraulic conditions? Intermittent periods of low use? Drought? 



Overview of exemplar mechanisms by which pipe 
materials can affect OPs in premise plumbing

Cullom et al. 2020. Critical review: propensity of premise 
plumbing pipe materials to enhance or diminish growth of 
Legionella and other opportunistic pathogens. Pathogens: 
9(957). Available from: 
https://doi.org/10.3390/pathogens9110957

• Disinfectant type and dose had strongest influence on 
microbiota.

• Pipe material became more important as water aged and 
disinfectant residual reduced.

Impact of climate factors on (e.g., extreme heat) 
on in-pipe factors?

https://doi.org/10.3390/pathogens9110957


Downstream measures: point of entry or point of use:

Additional controls?

• POE/POU treatments?
• Disinfectant addition (chlorine or other); UV disinfection; 

• Membrane filtration (<0.22 µm) 

• Increased system flushing?
• Flushing stagnant water, hydraulic action, replenishing residual
• Heat shock  (e.g., 70°C for 30 minutes)

• Design controls to reduce water age 
• Sizing pipes and storage systems to demand)

Managing risk posed by OPs in a changing climate



Downstream measures
• Water management plans – are control measures still adequate?

• Identify areas of changing risk to adapt risk-reducing measures
• May need to revise more frequently in the context climate change

• e.g., Seasonal adaptations? Impact of storms, precipitation?
• Are operation and maintenance procedures are still adequate? 

• Can temperature management (e.g., < 20°C) be maintained? 
• Inspection, monitoring, maintenance may become more important

• POU fixtures, fittings, equipment (faucets, showerheads)
• Cooling tower (and other water feature) registries

• Inform good water management practices
• Facilitate outbreak investigations

Managing risk posed by OPs in a changing climate





Managing risk posed by OPs in a changing climate

Additional considerations

• Some socioeconomic groups at higher risk of exposure (e.g., outside workers), and/or
illness (e.g., socioeconomic groups with health inequities), neighbourhood factors

“ Rising incidence was most notably associated 
with increasing racial disparities, geographic 
focus, and seasonality ”.



Managing risk posed by OPs in a changing climate

Where to start?

• Most at-risk buildings/neighbourhoods/regions 
• Reduced source water quality?
• Neighbourhood factors, quality of premise 

plumbing? 
• Impact of warming on premise plumbing?
• Absent WMPs?
• Located in areas with hot/humid summers?

• Most at-risk persons
• Susceptible persons (e.g., elderly, immune 

compromised)
• Socioeconomic groups
• More exposed (e.g., some outside occupations)
• Impact of warming on occupiers 

• e.g., Residents more likely to seek alternative 
cooling?

Risk reducing measures



Challenges

• Trade-offs in balancing water treatment objectives with:
• public safety concerns (e.g., scalding, DBPs, addressing cooling demands) 
• sustainability (e.g., water and energy conservation) 

• Determining who is responsible for taking action
• Source water protection 
• Adapting water treatment systems
• Managing quality in the water distribution system
• Premise plumbing

• WMP
• Landlord requirements  (e.g., UK)

• Environmental exposures
• Oversight of cooling tower registries



www.ncceh.ca
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Production of this presentation has been made possible through a financial contribution from the Public Health Agency of Canada.
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Questions?

Image credits – all supplied by Getty Images unless otherwise noted
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